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m W /THINGS ARE APVERTJSED
BY MERCHANT^ FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF TIIE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTYrSECOND YEAR

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

f

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT
PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU,

The

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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SCHOOL NEWS

COURT NEWS
l4»

WIFE SHOT
BY HUSBAND
TUESDAY P. M.

' ‘White Gift”
.
DIVORCE SUITS
Pupils and teachers of the high
Restoration-to her maiden name, an i
school, sponsored the "White Gift
alimony award, attorney fees and an'
Christmas”
■’■again this year. Pack
injunction to restrain her husband
ages containing articles of food were
~
'
from disposing of his interest in an 83David Hilderbran, 49, farmer near
COLUMBUS. - Announcement; of ’ fflrn) on fte Tarbox ,.oad( Br0
wrapped in Christmas paper and col Jamestown, is held in the county jail
the publication of the appropriation|
ht
„ guit brought by Goldie:
lected in the home rooms. This food following a domestic quarrel when he
acts of the 92nd General Assembly; ^ Kaan(^
Xcni R> R. 5f against!
will be placed in the eafeteria.in pre shot his wife Tuesday afternoon at
was made by Secretary
of
State
W
il-I.
—
paration of free lunches for the. under their farm home. On the farm a t the
_ .
,
, . .lames R. Kennedy, Gedarville, R. R.
liam J. Kennedy. Copies w.l be sent ,
wofe mariiod Sept' 27> 193fl
nourished children.
time, but not in the house, was a
to state, county and municipalI officials,, nt
rovin(rtnn Kv
at .Covington,
Ky, Tho
The nl!l!ntitT
plaintiff,
niece, Miss Lena Riley, near Wilming
Christmas Assembly ‘
public libraries, colleges, universities charges cruelty and gross neglect,
Wednesday afternoon,, before the ton, who' called the police. It is said
and other interested individuals and
Dena Darner, in 3 suit chargii.ig I!.
Christmas holidays, was devoted to p the farmer and wife disagreed over
institutions, Mr. Kennetfy said..
. . The iErvin Hamer with ei-ueltv and neglect,
special assembly centered around the having their daughter,' Mrs, Ruth
volume contains all appropriation acts; , e()Uestf5 nn uward of peraonal prop.;
Alexander, Springfield, spend the holi
Christmas theme. The following propassed by the legislature in i-egulavi wtv jn whk.h John H< ;ind. j . Jim-old ■
days
with them. Following the shoot
program was announced by Mr. Reed,
and three special sessions during 1937;
panu;d ,.co.(k>fcwbnts in th(J
ing
Hilderbran
left by automobile
chairman of the program committee.
and 1938, and is-issued as a supple-1 petitiftni claim nn interest. The couple I
with
.a
threat
of
going to Springfield
Carols, school.
ment to Volume 117, Laws of O h . o j ^ ma,,,i0(i Nov 10 1919 ,l( NVw_
to shoot his son-in-law, Robert
'
Presentation
of
White
Gifts.
j
which will be published early next 1
Alexander,
Scripture Reading, Alice Hannn and)
year.
Yon.support since their inavriago
Highway patrolmen, Sheriff Henkel
Choral Respone.
August 12, 1934, and wilful absence
and
his deputies as well as other
Dialogue, “The Gift o.f the Stars,”
. The State Department1 of Health since May, 1935, are charged by Nancy
officers
started in pursuit of Hilder
by Seventh Grade.
and the state division of conservation E. McCullaugh in her suit against C.
bran
and
found him some hours later
“Adcste Fideles,” Freshmen, Latin
joined in a warning against tularemia, !
Ai;coHnuBh " ja mc.8toWm. She i'e-.
in
tile,
middle
of a corn field-about two
Class.
commonly referred .to as “rabbitj qucgts Testoration t0 hcr maiden t
miles
from
his
home. Tie was acting
Reading, Carl Watkins.
fever,” during: the remainder of 'the'* name ’
in
a
strange
manner
and to some it
Guitar Solo, Roy Boles.
•
current hunting season as the result; ' Slc'l ltt' Den.ick hnst fU(1(1 suit fp'r! a
is
thought
he
was
demented.
- H is
“Scenes from" Dickens Christmas
of increased prevalence of the malady, rtivorcc from wil]jam. Herrick, 14
now
in
the
county
jail,
awaiting
deCarol,” by Eighth Grade English
in several sections of the state. More , California St.,
- whom she charged with
vclopments.
Class. •
' .
cases of tularemia have been report gross neglect and habitual intoxica
Tlis wife was taken t o , the Dr.
Brass Sextette
ed in north and northeastern Ohio tion. She sejeks custody of three minor
Haines’
hospital in Jamestown where
Silent Night Pantomime.
than in other sections, but within the! children and alimony,
a
chest
wound
from the shot gun was
last few days several cases have de••• • :
treated.
Her
condition
was regarded
Acknowledgment
veloped in additional districts, partic• FORECLOSURE ACTION
as critical.
We
wishto
take'this'opportunity
to
ularly in the east central portion-of- .Tho Peoples’ Building and -Savings
express our appreciation to Mr. M. W.
the state, it was disclosed. The health. C(1j has instituted a mortgage’fore
Collins for the Christmas trees- which
department has repeatedly urged per-, dfi;,ur{. suU against B. F. Thomas and,_rr=r
.he kindly donated to the high school
sons who dress wild game to woiii-, othei's. - requesting judgment for
for Wednesday afternoon.
rubber gloves and has cautioned j ^20.2:4.. ,1. CnYl Marshall is attornev
against inadequate cooking. It is said ifor the company.
Travel Pictures Shown'-...
that although rabbits which contract ■
Village council in session last Fri
Friday
morning, during .the high
the disease usually die within a short
Christmas
festivities
will
be
observ
DIVORCES GRANTED
day
afternoon met to consider bids
•. On his. low bid of $735.73 for 6,844
school assembly, Mrs. Reed Madden,
time, it is difficult for the ■average
Three .divorce decrees have been a- cubic yards,;of excavation at a unit ed Saturday evening about eight
for bonds a s :authorized for purchase
hunter to determine whether a rabbit: warded by the court, as follows:
Boys outnumbered girls nearly, of Xenia, showed motion pictures, •of fire equipment. There, was but one
o'clock around the Community Christ
*
] Howard Iv .Ramsey ffroni. Sadie Ram. price of ten. and. three-fourths cents mas tree in the public square. There two to one in Gi^ene County births taken during her recent' travels in bid from a Cleveland firm and it was
is infected.
per cubic yard, O. E. Liller, London,
Hawaii, Fiji- Islands, and. Australia.
rejected due to a clause .in the bid .that
sey,. on. grounds of neglect and wilful. was announced Monday bv-the Greene will be. a program , of speaking, in November according to certificates,
Twenty-four million . dollars less absence; Florence Corbett from Na-. r ounty engineer’s office as the success- Christmas songs arid music by the registered.
Of forty-two babies, The. pictures presented the modes of the bonds were not to be callable with
■state ■revenue during the first eleven thaniel Corbett, on
twenty-seven were boys, and fifteen living and natural beauty of places in the- ten year period only as due on
grounds of w.il- .fu] bidder for a contract to clean out High School Band.
visited by Mrs; Madden.
•
months of 1938 wheri compared with fu! absence; Della
In addition Santa Claus will be girls.
designated dates.. The interest rate
. The pupils and' teachers appreciate
the same period in 1937 was reported from Virgil Allison, on grounds o f /the.. I.ackey-Sterritt single eoupty present arid have gifts for children
Births
registered
follow:
James
bid was three and .one-half per cent.
ditch;
extending.
1.23
miles
in
Ross
by State Treasurer Clarence H. gross neglect, with the plaintiff re
Edward Workman, Lincoln St.; -Wilma the opportunity of sharing the
under 12 years of age.
After consideration council declin
and.
Gedarville
townships.
The
prepleasure of the. speaker •and wish to
Knisley. He revealed that the state stored- to her maiden name.1
• I. dminary dost estimate was $1,026.60.
ed the bid as stated abov.e and author
The public is invited and the street Juan-Tahoe,., 30 Churles St.; (Thomas
thank.her for her trouble and time.
liquor monopoly declined more than j
ized receipt of new bids and these
•; The London contractor’s W inning will be roped off for a short time to. Edgar Winaven,. 321 W. Church Sc.;,
$5,000,000, and the-motor vehicle reg
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
.............cont,ucU>I
h
Robert
Warren
Harvey,
235-Chestnut
must
be-callable. It is hofied to 'g e t
accomodate
the
crowd.
The
program
i bid* was submitted an an alternate
Christmas Holidays
istration fees more than $1,000,000.
Three mortgage foreclosure
a still lower hid on interest rate. '
’ pl.0j)osfll; involving cooperation of the is sponsored by a Civic Committee St.; Thomas Melvin Marshall, 839 S.
The greatest, loss was a ’decrease of ments have been awarded as follows: j c (,(;
nt London. The contract composed of representatives of the Monroe St.; John Downing Curry, 135 The Christmas holidays for the pub
more than $11,000,000 in sales tax The Home Federal Savings , and Loan i caHlt fol. completion of the improvo- various clubs and organizations .'in Union St.; Jacqueline Adele Uhl, 135 lic school will extend from December
revgnue.
,
E. Main St.; James Richard-Miller, 223 222. 1938 to January 3, 1939.
Association, against Daisy Bolt and'
b 'peb ir>
town.
others for $1,250, and-against Ju lia;' \ v c njff / 0f this place, lost the
The Christmas tree was supplied by N, Galloway 'St.; Jerry Donald Smith,
\
Night School
A new course offered in the college A.. Savage and others for .?1,800.«9; | (;oTltrilct i)y about 9S0 an(] another
538 S. Monroe.St.; Julia Frances West,
Ihirteen dairymen . met . Tuesday
of engineering, Ohio State university, the Home Owners’ Loan Corp. against' (li((.h „ >nlract on thc. (Jrcene-Faycttc M. W. Collins who was. assisted in its 525 E. Church St.; Everett Burnette,
erection by Morris Peterson. The
John T. - Brown, Mechinicsburg, a:
has become highly popular and its suc Jessie McKinney and others, for *1-- 'lino- l>v ;1l,out $65.
223 Detroit St.; Charles Harrison Bur evening to discuss the practice of
•
electrical
.decoration
for
the
tree
and
master
farmer who.served for e ig h t'
raising
a
dairy
heifer.
There
will
not
cess is virtually assured, according to j
the square was under the direction of nett, 498 S. Detroit St.; Francis be any night courses during vacation years in thei General Assembly be
Dean Charles E. MaoQuigg. He re-!
Herbert Pickering, local electric deal Joseph Touhey, 3 Xenia Ave.; Joseph week. The next meeting of the dairy fore becoming lieutenantrgovemor in
ferred to the- welding engineering!
Alien Jr., 4 Columbus. Ave.;. Edna
NOTE JUDGMENT
er.- The Dayton Power and Light Co.,
course which was inaugurated at tlie
Irene
Lane, 936 13. Church St.; Marcia course will be January third -at the 1929, named Director of Agriculture
The Miami Deposit Bank, Yellow |
generously
supplied
the
power
for
tho
by Governor-elect John W. Bricker,
sta rt of the fall quarter in the depart Springs, has been awarded a $104,20’
Loo Nelson, 114 Cincinnati Ave.; Bar O.. S. S. O. Dairy Barn at Xenia at
lights.
will succeed Earl H. Ifanefeld, who has
8:15
p.
m.
Anyone
leaving
from
Ccment of industrial engineering, He note judgment in a' suit against H. T.'
bara Joyce Turley, 602 N. Detroit
held the position for. eight years,said that there is a “healthy demand”, Carlisle.'
St.; Larry Edward Thompson, 141 .darville may meet at the school at
. i Bargain *hunters for holiday long
I
distance
telephone
rates
.will
have
the
The .class fill study the ■Brown -will be the first master
for' men trained in'- the welding
Home Ave., and Raymond Lacey Mas- 7:45.
(advantage
of
reduced
rates
for
two
characteristics
of a good arid poor farmer to hold the agricultural post
engineering field and that students arc
PROPERTY PURCHASED
trie, 121 Fayette St., all of Xenia,.
in Ohio. He received the gold badge
I
days
instead’of
one
at-Christmas
and
dairy
cow.
’
. availing themselves of the opportunity
James E. Turner, one nf the de-;
Claude Leo Pennington, . Annetta
award in the first, class, of master/
of the specialized training now being fendants in a partition suit filed bvi he New Year it was announced here,
The
Y.
M.
F.
Club
met
Wednesday
Catherine Sesslar and Louis Arthur
farmers recognized in Ohio, in 1926.
Paul Turner, a* guardian of.Marjorie; t«day,-by W.-M. Fryman commere.al
offered.
Mrs. Edna Dailey Cultice, 51, wife Green, Jamestown;, Barbara Ellen evening. They held a brief business
Farm management is Brown’s pre
Johns, against Marjorie Johns and', m«nakcr.for The Ohio Bell Telephone of Charles Cultice, who is well known Heinz and Betty • Loreno Stewart, meeting . after class and elected
sent-occupation. He is vice -president .
The quarterly bulletin of the Mana- others, elected ■to purchase property1' oml’un.\ •
officers
for
next
year.
in this county, died at her home on Jamestown, R, R. 2; Jerry-Leroy Pem
of Farm Management, Infc., a company
aging Officers' association of the State involved in the case for $2,500, the ap-i I)uc to Uu’ fact that b^ h bo,,dn>'®
tho sold Clifton road, north of Clifton, berton and Robert Eugene McGorkle,
which handles 50,000 acres of Ohio •
Department of Public Welfare listed praised value, and pai.l tlie plaintiff, l'«11 0,1 SumUiy an,cl 1t.h“t M“n<ifty, W''
• C. H. S. vs. Ross
Tuesday at 5:20 u. m. She had suf Gedarville; Jerry Dean Ellis, Jeffer
the total population of the . twenty- and oilier defendants their respective! lw observed as a hoi,day, the reduced fered for more than two years from sonville, R., R. 1; Jerry Martin CnldCedarville Red and White basket land for owners who, for various
l
_
•
i
rates
for
long
distance
calls
will
sturt
three. state institutions at $37,792
ball squads, crippled by illness of reasons, find such an arrangement^adj- ,
’
! at 7 p. m. the preceding Saturdays and a paralytic stroke and had been con well arid . Laura Joyce Beaver, Fair- some members, lost both games to vantageous.
which 24,244 were men and 13,548
field; Eugene Grrint Engle, Spring
Director-designate Brown long has
POINTMENTS MADE
j continue until .4:30 a. m. the follow- fined to her bed the past six weeks.
were women. Ohio penitentiary was
Ross Inst F’ridriy night.
The deceased was the daughter of Valley; Alfred Lee Hubbard, Waynes*
been
an active Republican. During the
credited with having the largest
Minnie M. Peterson has been nam edi'nR Tuesdays.Thc- “Red and White” girls’ team
James and Mattie Dailey, both de ville, R; R. 1; Alice Charlene Sanders,
recent
campaign he was president of
population, 4169 inmates; the Mas administrix of the estate of Charles
Tht' holiday ratcs W,H bt‘ thc saraC ceased. Besides her husband she is Osbbrn, R. R, 1; Donna Lee Howard, came out on the short end of a 25 to
the
Ohio
Brickcr-for-Governor Clubs
sillon' Staite hospital was second, with W. Arnold, late of Xenia, under $l,-‘?as those normally charf?ud
n,Bbt survived by a daughter, Mildred, at 16 Elm St., Osborn; Mary Anri Shaw, 11 score. The boys’ team also lost
3172 inmates; and the Ohio State reT 000 bond in probate court. ■'
- ' iinri on >Sunday and 'Vl11 laclu<le calls home; a son, Delrriar, near Springfield; Yellow Springs; Roger Dale.Holmes, 30 to 17. The reserves won 12 to 9. which built up an enrollment of more
than 70,000 members.
formatory at Mansfield was third with
Neal W. Hunter was appointed ad -iu> pomts a,lywhorc ,n the }.JmtC( four sisters, Mrs. Blaneh Bowman, Sabina, R. R, 2; David, McFadden Orr,
From 1921'to 1929 he was a member
a population totaling 3058 inmates. Dr. mih^trator of the estate of F rank. Stat^> AIaska' Canada, Hawaii, and Mrs. Mario Sparrow and Mrs. Mabel Washington C. H,, R, R, 6; Daniel
C. H. S. vs. Plattsburg
of
the Ohio Legislature. The follow
C. H. Galhoon, executive .psychologist King late of Silvercrcek Twp,, under I'U(M^° ^ 'co
Our Red and White teams broke
Hopping, Clifton, and Mrs. Bessie Million Blackburn, 224 Columbus S tf
ing
two years he served as lieutenantin charge off the state bureau of $500 bond.
Stretcher, Xenia, The funeral was Wilmington; Larry Neal Whittington, even with Plattsburg, Tuesday eve governor.
juvenile research and secretary of the
held from the home Thursday after Xenia, R, R. 2; Ralph Eugene Dum ning.
While a member of the House of
association, said that the total popula
Tlie girls’ team lost 29 to 15. The Representatives Brown was author of
noon with burial in Clifton Cemetery. bough, Xenia, R. R. 3; Maria Lee Ash*
tion Of the institutions has remained
baugh, Xenia R, R. 4; Richard L. Red and White boys showed im* the original gasoline tax law under
practically stationary throughout the
Leslie, Xenia, R. R, 5, and Janice Lee proved form to defeat Plattsburg 29 which hundreds of millions of dollars
Re-election of H, G. Williamson,
current year.
to 18.
Durnbaugh, Xenia, R. R,
have been raised for improvement and
^ ‘- —v- - (.cashier of the Spring Valley National
maintenance of Ohio roads and streets.
The state supreme court, by a vote
Jean Pattorl, formerly in the auto*| Bank, os president of the' Greene
FREE PICTURE SHOW
For 20 years he was an Ohio State
O,
E,
S.
INSTALLATION
of four to three, held that a civil serv mobile business here, who was wanted i County Bankers Association for
University agricultural extension lec
ice employee may be suspended by an nn a had chock charge, was returned )'another year took place Friday, folThe Co-Op Club in co-operation with
Members of the Co-Op Club cele
. appointing officer for a reasonable by Sheriff Henkel, and Prosecutor! lowing the association’s quarterly brated their Christmas party Monday
Cedarville Chapter No, 418, Order Mr, Nelson Cvcswell of the Cozy turer at farmers' institutes,
In addition to service in other fields,
period, not to exceed thirty days, for Shoup from Los Angles,-Calif. Pat-; meeting at. the Spring Valley bank,
night nt the Sears Hotel when twenty of Eastern Star, held installation of Theatre, sponsor a free picture show Brown is president of a farmers
purposes of, discipline and the official ton pleaded not guilty to the charge- Foster Clemmcr, assistant cashier boys, each a guest of some member, new officers, Monday night, Dec, 19, in to children of this community under
mutual insurance company covering
• is nrit required to furnish a copy of the and is out on $1,000 bond.
' of the Xenia National Bank, was clect- enjoyed a fine dinner and the .hos Mrisonic Temple.
twelve years of age-on Monday after
properties valued in excess of , $2,order of suspension and the reason for
...... . ............. *... . - •
. cd scci-ctary*treasurer, succeeding pitality of their elders. Each boy
The hall was beautifully decorated noon. Parents will not be admitted 000 ,000.
/ the action, The high .court reversed ’
Fred Kershner, of thc Miami Deposit was given a Christmas present aud it in Xmas greens, and poinsettas, At as the house is reserved for children
Born on a far in near Plain City,
FIRST DAY OF. WINTER
[!{(nk ■yelIow s pn-„ga. '
the decision of the .appellate court ini
was .an, enjoyable time distributing the close of the meeting refreshments alone. Thc program is comedy and
. ,
The Farmers and Traders Bunk in and opening tho packages that each were served in the dining room, which cartoon reels and will be about one Madison County, John T. Brown was
■ the case of Howard G. Robinson, J
one of 12 brothers and sisters, 10 of
Wednesday ushered in the first day, Jumestmvii will be host to the nssocin* might see what the other received was also decorated with evergreens hour in length.
superintendent of- the state bureau of
whom were students at National -Nor
criminal identification and investiga of -winter according to the weather j turn's next quarterly session,
Games wore enjoyed during the eve and candles. - About 60 guests and
mal
University at Lebanon, O, •
department
and
the
weather
man
did
.
'
—
-—
-----tion, who a year ago was Suspended
members were present.
ning,
Mr.
Brown taught country school for
a
poor
job
of
sending
us
snow
for
CHRISTMAS CAROLLING
by Welfare • Director Margaret All*
Hazel Edwards, retiring matron
C H R IS T M A S S E A L S
five year, in Madison and Champaign
man for “a period of thirty days for the Christmas .season, At intervals
counties, after receiving his Bachelor
during the day'snow flakes , could h(- The choir arid young people of the S’. TE- VETERINARY MEETING opened the meeting, and Mrs. Ruth
disciplinary purposes.”
Preston,
of
Cliftort,
served
ns
instal
of
Science degree nt Lebanon,
| noticed in the air. Thursday was the Methodist Church will slug enrols in
Tlie Brown family lives in Cham
shortest day of tlie year and from town on Saturday evening, following' The Ohio State Veterinary Medical ling officer, with Mrs. Nettie Cliitty
paign County, on Route 187, two and
now-on the days will'lengthen and so! the program at the Christmas tree, j Association will hold its annual meet as installing marshal; Ora Hanna,
a half miles south of Mcchanicsburg,
will the whiter strengthen, accord*] Jf you would like them to stop and ing nt the Deahler-Wallick Hotel, Go conductress; Kathryn Masters, ward
Mrs, Brown formerly was Mary Fran- •
ing to the old adage.
-'sing a carol outside your home, {vill| lumbus, January 5 and 6. The vet- en; Herman Stormont; sentinel.
cis Myers of Findlay. ’ The Browns
The
new
officers
installed
are;
Mrs
* - --------- -—
j you place a lighted wax candle in the crimy-lnns of this state guard' the
. E. D. Stroup, County Game Pro
have tWo daughters—Margaret Lois,
Mrs. George W. Confer, who
has! window.
health-of livestock valued a t more than Alberta Frame, worthy matron; Amos
tector reports that Clarence Woods,
13, and Sara Jean, 11,
Frame, worthy patron; Ora Hannn,
two hundred million dollars.
been
visiting
some,
lime
in
New
York
i
farmer/ near Bowersville, killed a male
The designated Director of Agri
asst,
riiatron;
Robert
Fitzwnter,
asst,
City, returned home this week, Mrs.1 IT WAR NOT ELZA HARNESS
bald eagle that was making away with
culture is hetive in church and fra
patron;
Ada
Stormont,
secretary;
CEDARVILLE
WINS
29-18
* days ago,
‘
Tlu>
and rea uhen some
The. bird's
bu d s mate!
mate Confer attended the wedding
....
Margaret Nelson, treasurer Eloise
ternal organizations. For the last 20
then attacked the farmer, who shot!cQPH'on off Mr. Robert H. Chilly., Hinton county authorities f ound
Kiing,
chaplain;
Hazel
Edwards,
years lie has been superintendent off
on
Cedarville
defeated
Plattsburg
and crimried it The eagles had b c e n l^ m f ly of Xenia, and Miss Helen An-.; (he body of a sir,ange man in n well
marshall;
Jane
Frame,
Ada;
Elsie
tho
Mclhodist-EpiscOpal Sunday school
1
the
local
floor
Tuesday
night
by
“ ' S L . i l chick'.,»
«*»»*'
; « I I * . the man had been
in
Mcchanicsburg,
Ho is a member of
county officials scftWf nf. 29 to 18. ’The aeore a t the ^post, flatlij. Naomi Little, Jgsthefj“ K
The dead male''!')f)k place at the First Presbyterian murdered. Greene counl
Franklin chapter, Sons of the Ameri
it
have
been
ha1
*
’
was
i
l
i
l
,
Hetty
for
the
Margurite
Ault,
Mavthai
M
a
r
i
Mear,m”
1t*
d " I had a wing (y|nu<'’1 nnd *-fio wedding breakfast at; thought nt first it might
can Revolution, and also tho Masonic
Xeriian
Who locals landed seven boskets and a ’ Callistor, electa; Lois Dukes, warder;
tt™
l c had
h 5 U » . n * l Kocacvdl. Mr. ami M , a , . , !
X
H e lp I d P r o te c t Y ow l
spread of 87 inches. ”-The
female
order, Knights of Pythias, Grange arid
Chitty left on the “Quci|n of Bermuda" disappeared some months ago and has tne® throw*. The local girls suffered Chester Murphy, sentinel; Elsie
H o m e fr o m T u b tr tu lo s h
a wing spread of 83 inches and weigh
Farm
Bureau,
defeat
by
Plattsburg
girls
26
to
16.
Brown,
organist.
for Warwick, East Bermuda.
not been heard of since.
ed nine pounds,

London Contractor
j Community Christmas Boys Outnumbered
Girls In November
Gets Ditch Contract
Program Saturday
Birth Records Say

Council Rejects Bid
On Village Bonds

j

Highlights In Life O f .
Agriculture Director

j Reduced Toll Rates
!
Christmas Time

Mrs. Charles Cultice
Died Tuesday

I

Jean Patton Is
Released On Bond

Bankers Of,County
'> Elect Williamson

Co-Op Members Host
On Christmas Party

Bowersville Farmer
Kills Bald Eagle

$

$

CEDARYt/jUB HERALD, FRIDAY, DKCEMBSft fiV

iEiaaws^'j.tAaa'BW .«

cleaning he first named a Democratic
SALE OF BONDS
former bucket-shop operator from
LEGAL NOTICE
Boston worth a few million. Then a
KARLH BULL----------- -------EDITOR A N D PUBLISHER
« •, ,
...
, , , Kc-nU-d )ir<>]H*tula will bo rwi-lved At the
new fangled committee was named to]
of llie viuaro ru-rk of th» vuuuc of
MEMBER—National Editorial Aaaoc.l Ohio Ntwoi-uiiiT Assoc.; Miami Valley Tress Assoc.
supervise and enforce'the rules. One j cvii-m-iiu-, rtHiawiiie, Ohio, until twelve noon
was President
Hutchins
of;,1 hr
n “ flu> {iu
,,fijm1|“’
181,1
dliy
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 3 L 1887,
•member
.
..
- it
jsp or
{hsu
aiu-u of Immta of193;’«
ilio
i - Dublin
Chicago University but he resigned haiii vnimso in the nnnreitaiM sum of Thirtyas second class matter _ .......................
.
___
last week, sick of being a goat to
Hmuimi OoHurs (Sa.noo.op),
tho ist
..............F R ID A Y , DECEMBER 23^ 1938
___ wmmwM
cover up Democratic Street operators (10)
r alld
rr„m onu ui to
Contractor Frank -McCurran is mak and crooked bankers. He demanded Ton tun, belli im-iusivu. Knelt of aaiu bumia
CHRISTMAS COMES AND GOES
will lit! In tin) ilonoinluatlon of Three Hundred
ing good headway with the new city
be re-opened
ChVistmas for 1938 will be much like the celebration of building in Xenia, the weather this that the Whitney case
_
.
anil 1'ifly Hollars ($350,011), and will draw
simitar events during the .past century, that is with the same winter being unusually favorable. on new found evidence that fncrbn-. interest a» tint rate of four and pne-half lib)
**»IU!» wr aimum, jinjjiblc awil-nimually,
others. ■Washington said n o t'
thought in mind as to the event all nations desire to keep fresh Some of these days there may be a inkted
i x, rr rt ., ,
.. ,
, Imi the Ihl iluys of April and October of each
and the U, President sai„d; Here S: y,an „|,wl jii-eseiilatlun and -surrender of the.
in the lives of young and old.
'
corner stone laying, a thing .entirely
*liitm'.sl rmiimns lo be attui-lied to autd bonds.
Christmas in other years has been observed when we were in the hands of the City Commission. your. job-."
______
• Any olio tlealtliiK lo do so may present u'
in the midst of war, civil disturbances and economic upheavals, Former Sheriff -(Ohmer Tate is. the
tliiij or bids for said bimds, bused on and
and we approach December 25th this year with the nations chief building inspector which insures This had no sooner reached the TUI-j benriitK'n different rate or Interest tlnui that
leaders when an Italian w ithl“I,u' “ »i«vin«i. provided Unit where a fraeof the world more or less distrustful of each other. We find a one hundred per cent structure ac (ion’s readers
. . . . . , , (i"iinl Interest irate Js lilil such fraction ahnll
i
criminal
record, a s w in d l e r Ol t n e . |,()1 (nm-ijn,-trier I,f one per cent (>4 of J per
dictatorship in fact in important European nations.. We have cording to plans and specifications. li st .water, used an Anglo-Saxon) mu) w muliijiles iiterwf. .s«m bonds will
it in a milder form at home. The thought th at Christmas and
la,' dim ami imyaldu an follows, lu-wll:- Outname.
He soon had branches in all bond
the birth it represents has been banished in foreign countries .In speaking of' the corner stone we
an October' 1st in eucb of the years
Poll, Incliiaive. xVll homts
under dictatorship should serve against the form of dictator learn that the City Commission de parts of the country with a “supposed flew 111111 to
in Canada that-had raw 1 1 <ail.ii»le on and after o*loiter r, mil),
ship- now being forced upon the people of this country. Hidden sired some data on that valuable block warehouse"
,
, ,
mi * i I Saltl -hniiila are Issued for Urn jnirpose of
behind important boards and commissions are those whose of stone that would not meet the New lrugs valued at $18,000,000. This hasj pm-cimsiiie n ru Flirhllin; Apparatus and
urirfer 1authority of i«u« of
loyalty to a,Republican form of government under a democracy rfcai requirements. The building is of been going on for months and months | -Kouipim-tit :uid
Act, ur(11.
an<!
md thousands of druggist and phy-j
^ of TIjo rnlform
w)th llornl
. rtrtalll
•must be questioned. Communism is entrenched throughout our the
WPA variety and part of the iicians in the country. bought stock f nance of the said viiiaeu entitiod “OiuiTgovernment and Communism repudiates the day we celebrate finance comes by the grace of FDR,
n the concern. The srriooth Italian . v i v n : .v o 203, a n o k i u x a n t k i ’ k o v i i i as Christmas 1938/
IM l KOIl T U B ISK l'A N C K OF BONUS OF T JiK
"he first dictator on this side of the had two brothers -working the public VU.I.AUK
OF r K IIA llV lU .K , OHIO, FOU-.THE
No one can predict what our own nation will face by the Atlantic.
Under, dictator rules for the company under •assumed m t l ’OSK OF I 't ’ lin iA S iN O F.IItB FIGHTING
Christmas of 1939. We are eternally boring into foreign affairs •‘W PA "'or “ FDR" must be on the
I'A IM 'A K A T rS A N Ji [jq r ie .U E N T ," imsscil on
rljiy of Noyomlior, TJUN,
and complicating our future under the so:called guise of trade cornerstone. Instead of either a more names. The head belonged to ‘‘ex jin*
Lontlrt will l><* hold to tho highest hlddi-r
treaties, some of which calls for our young manhood when.the ippropriate inscription would be clusive?’’ social clubs in New York for.Said
not IfH-.t than tlit* fnce volm* ilifruof aiul
mil Newport. Ail this time the New
call to arms is sounded.
Inicrcst
•‘Erected and - paid for by ‘all the Deal cleaning committee did not know .oyriuod
All UtU iimiil Mt»U' the number of bomls bid
Christmas of 1938 calls for the Christian citizenship to federal taxpayers in ' the United
what was going on, or did they? and Hu* {frost* amoiim of bid and juthuhI interstand guard against our entanglement in foreign affairs that States."
ost to datp of dcUvory. All bids to by ac.
Records
in government departments (M
HIHUiii’d >vitli ;v bond or rertlflud check, paywe may be at peace at home and abroad when Christmas 1939
■:___ - ‘ ■■ ■
J
inder control c f Democrats, certainly aide mu jho VUliufi* of CcdarwllU*, *Ohio, for
arrives.
The new city hall is to be two story, cot? Republicans, maybe N.ew Dealers, Three Hmidrcd and Fifty Oollura OfltriO.OO),
iiptn cmuUtlou that if the bid js accepted-the
with basement a half story above hat concerned a former conviction of bbidvr
will receive and pay for mieh bonds us
AMERICAN MEDICAL SOCIETY UNDER INDICTMENT (?) ground and will have an •elevator to
'.his -swindler, have disappeared, form tna.v be Issued as above set forth, within thirty
from, the-time of award, said houd
The New Deal has finally forced an indictment against the eliminate the wear - and tear on the he files, Even' New Deal income tax, .(♦bO'days
lo, (a* f,u felled *or said check lo he retained
American Medical Society on some trumped up charge to meet ity employees and those that must noopors did not know what-was go- lo
the Village, If <tuid condition Is not fulfilled.
.the demands of Hopkins. Ickes, Perkins and other Commun pass in and'out on .official business. mg-on, maybe? Reports now show Hinls shti ild be sealed and endorsed."Mils For
Apparatus Bonds/'
ists that want socialized medicine. The Communists say the The courthouse is a two story .build 'hat the latest Number One 'Swindler Flr« Ftehtlns'
FIKKVIK J . M- ' ’OUKKI/L,
society has violated the anti-trust laws. If so' what about ing, and has an elevator but it was uad political' protection for his drug YUlaue (T.-rk, of Village of (Vdarville, Ohio,
it t-KidhO
churches, fraternal orders, Grange, Farm Bureau, all of which never , used. Probably the county company did 1'4 million dollars worth
certainly have a right to say who shall be members and should •'onimissioners could dispose of this f imported liquor business last year.
LEGAL NOTICE
not be. »Citizer^s should'welcome the indictment, not that the useless property at a bargain price to The company also handled two ■mil-.
medics are guilty, but to give them a chance to show what (ho City Commission for Use in the Ubn dollars worth of army rifles, for Edythe Garringer, whose residence
dictatorship is a t home. .
new city building;
who ? And the New Deal knew is- unknown,.-is- hereby notified that
nothing about all these transactions Hiiroid' Garringer has filed his petition
Mamma Roosevelt goes tovbat this that have been going on the past few against her .for divorce, in Case No.
week in defense of the Roosevelt years. The answer to it all is—Big 2LS‘M,"of the Common Pleas Court, of
family. Since Mamma takes .Jimmy’s contributions to the Democratic Na Greene County, Ohio, and that said
place on his insurance company di tional campaign fund and also the cause will be for hearing on or after
rectorate to defend, his interest, with New York State Committee, have the Hth day of January, 1939. •
out . pay, in his own company, that covered until now a . multitude of
NEAL W. HUNTER,
specializes on writing building con criminal acts. Death of the dago by
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
tract insurance, the sting .was more his own. hand from a revolver cheated i (12-2- 7t-27d ).
than Mamma could stand. She Says the New, Deal of the remotest chance
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
the family of a President must live >f Shifting the burden of responsibility
LEGAL .NOTICE
its own life, just like any other by a conviction of the swindler. It
family. She failed to state that the (cents to' the writer that history i :M argaiet iStevens, whose place of
‘family, of a PW Aworker must live its records a “ Teapot Dome” scandal. . I residence is unknown, will take notice
Sherman Avc.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Phone: 5942.
that John Stevens has filed his peti
• w n life di^w hat daddy makes on a
fourteen day a month' schedule but
Wo heard. with interest Monday tion for divorce in Case .No. 21,846 of
none of these families draw insurance rii’-ht a radio program sponsored by the Court of Common Pleas of Greene
joinmissions from federal govern he American medical society in ,be- County, Ohio, on the ground of wilful
ment contractors amounting to- $3L- ialf of the campaign to combat in absence and .that the ease will come up
fJOO on a single policy. Well, Mamma fantile paralysis.. -The program was •for hearing on or after January 14th,
'.nay do Jimmy some good as a directot fashioned as a playlet using the ex- j 1939. .
FORREST DUNKLE,
in his company, but she will have to periencc of. families that have had the
Attorney.
let down on her gadding about at dread disease. 'J’he idea of the broad-1 (12-9-6t-l-13-39)
least a day or so a-month, or she will :ast no doubt- was to combat the fake 1
LF.GAI. JS'OTICE
be as much of a stranger, in that office claims of “cures" that mislead the {
as she is in the new $75,000 electric 'ufclic. When the lutes of- the doctor
IL Ervin Harner, whose-residence
etiuipped White House kitchen she had in the play were spoken, "That .the| js unknown, is hereby notified that
installed while men clamor for jobs rater at Warm Springs had no modi-.
Oo^a Harner ' has filed her petition
and children cry . for bread. Jimmy is Inal properties" but was just heated,
against hipi for divorce, to obtain pos
now “working”'f o r a motion .picture -,ve wondered if'there was not some
session <;>f certain personal property,
concern at $50,000 a year, sort of a rnnsgression on the claims of that rerestraining orders, and equitable iew a t c h e s
vacation. from . the strain of writing ort supported by public funds but lief, in case No. 21851, of the Common
insurance policies. Mamma forgot to where patients have been asked to dePicas Court,-of Greene County, Ohio,
, lifEVE dozens ofnewGRUEN
explain that Jimmy took a job with' a tosit $.1,000 before they could be adend that said cause will be for hear
motion picture company that, accord nitted. The . play brought out the
* iJwatch'stylestoshowyou, '
ing on or after the 28th day of Janing to government reports, owes more 'act that ther.e .are a number, of in
• including that' most sensn-wry,; 1938.
% than a million in income taxes. That stitutions. in the country equipped to
.NEAL W. HUNTER,
"
tional: of all wrist watches,.,'
job was not taken by accident. .
handle- such cases' where they have
Attorney for Plaintiff.
'a GROEN CORVEXthat’s worn tented water in swimming pools. The / !2-l7-7t-l -28)
.
Greene county tobacco grower uiLlic will endorse any movement to
at the SIDE o f the wrist!
livided eight each for and against the •omhat any form of disease but the
Come in and sec them ... .
LEGAL NOTICE
Roosevelt-Wallace crop control at
nihiic has a perfect right to expect
‘ Prices star; at $24.75. •
recent election. T.he issue over the protection from imposters and fake
Ruth Shirk, 'whose residence is un
country lost as it did with rice grow mres. Thousands of cancer patients known, is hereby notified, that A. M.
GIFTS FROM YOUR JEWELER
■era. Cotton growers are said to have ■■tave been robbed by fake cures.
Shirk' lias filed .his petition against
ARE GIFTS AT THEIR BEST
approved the crop control plan.. Why
her for divorce and equitable relief, in
not? Tho government has already
Mr. Paul Edwards and wife., Mrs, case No. 21848, of the Common Pleas
loaned growers almost the market Eslie Williams and Miss Ora Hanna Court, of Greene County, Ohio, and
price of their cotton and the New Deal eft, Thursday on a nto’tor trip to that said cause will be for hearing on
now has some .ten million bales under yioridit to bo gone ten days.
or after the Hth day of January, 1939.
its control. Hast week Washington
NEAL W. HUNTER,
loaned
broken
down
China,
almost
'Attorney
for the Plaintiff.
X e n ia , O.
' Dr. Walter Hopping and wife of
S. Detroit St.
under- control of Japan by invasion
(12-9-1
-13d)
Buffalo, N. Y., are guests of the
the neat sum of $25,000,000, In addi former’s brother, Mr. W. S. Hopping
tion to many million back debts. Its
and wife.
part of the Wallace plan to sell Chinn
Friday — Saturday
some of our wheat, and China will
pay for it with our money. And yet
HOME MADE CANDY
the press reports tell us that the New
' -.S C R E E N Deal will keep A1 Capone in jail
If you have not taken notice of the
"Little Adventuress"
another two years as he is “ nutty."
ine homemade- candies of the CgdarEdith Fellows
Cliff Edwards
*
■
' ille Bakery, you have missed a treat,
Alf Lnttdon, Kansas. Republican, who i liese candies arc made from a recipe
Continuous Shows Daily
Adults Only 10c 'Til 2 P, M
was invited by ItoosOvclt to aecom md under the instruction of a famous
pnny the C. S. delegation to Lima Cleveland candy maker. You will find
South America, let loose ,a Monroe no more attractive 'display of 'fine
ft Doctrine speech some days ago thn candies for Christmas ns well as
set dictators all over the globe squirm oastries of nil kilids than are oil dis
ing, It was one of those “mind your play daily in the hig show window
own business and we will mind ours",
STARTS SUNDAY
speeches. Sec. Hull, who 'has been NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
T H R E E DAYS
peddling free trade treaties all over
the world -which permit foreign made
The Cedarville. Federal Savings
goods, meats .and grains to land on
-ami Loan Association
these shores, duty free, in competition
Please return, all Pass Bookks to
with American business, farmers and
.1 i ‘ ice. before January 1, 1939, for
labors, probably did; not npplaude the udil and balance.
„
London speech.- There will be no free
I, C. DAVIS, Sec'y.
iii- trade agreements by Hull in that sec- ( 2 0
i tion with Alf Landon thereabouts. If
^
,
1
so y.uu
hu
y.ou will hear about it, It just
*■
r
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
x i faint* to light last week that little
Bids will be received at the office of
- Patagonia, one of the smallest of the
he Village Clerk for Repository of
fj; foreign nations, had accepted the
•ilinge funds as required by law.
fj\ i Roosevelt-IIull free trade world Wide
Council reserves the right to reject
prosperity plan and was shipping
any or all bids.
' the first- dressed beef to tin's country.
P. J. McCORKELL, Clerk
And maybe that is not a nice Christ*
Cedarville Village, Ohio.
. mas gift, in the American farmer's
Remember your friends and send them One
'.
stocking,

t
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Christmas Show In Springfield

The Girl Scouts iuj]
n Christmas patty if
gymnasium, Monday
A son was. limn
Charles Kavanu jgiiJ
a t their home on tl|
west of town.
Dr. Florence
teaches in Bowling |
lege, is hume 1m I
vacation.
Mr. dnd Mrs. Gu|
Morning Sun, Idwt
during the Christtnl
son, Frank E. Wilej
Mrs. Cora TrumbJ
pect to go to Cinf.il
spend the week wi|
Edwin WesterfeJi)
. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Janet Gayuor pictured above play
' brother and sister who are respectively ih love with Paulette God
dard and Richard Carlson in the prize romance of the year, i be
• Young In Heart" which will open Friday, December 23 at the Regent,theater in Springfield, for a week’s -engagement. . ■
“The Young In Heart” is the screen version of the baiutday
Evening Post serial, "The Gay Banditti.’’ The delightful story
concerns the Carletons, a family o f fascinating phonies, who live
by, their charnt and on anyone’s money and have been kicked out
of only the best place. Billie Burke and Roland Young head tho
supporting cast.
. ,
• •'

p f ilV E IN T O
< p n iN G F IE L D
^

a n d e h jo y a

• I t

SALES AS USUAL

•

FLYNN

“ The Dawn Patrol
Vu a,v
* * »
v iu

-uiriii”
« " C arto
r o nb°“

Melody ‘'CaP
Master Shlrt
Short and Metro News
^

Jay
E v e ry th in g ”
M...
Star Cast

W,th An

T<>7y Martin, ArWn

.

Blnnle Barnes, Jack O V
JaCk H<” ey
jjjjj-.-----'
' J a C k 0 a “ «. Actolphe Menjou

I

G EN E

“ ^ M e s tfe rn

“Bank Night”

A U TR Y

^

Ja m b o re e

F E A T U R E NO. 2,

e h a tia w s O v er S h a n g h a i^

»^ s

Outstand;
i

/
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Mu n »b Y ROONE Y

boys

TOWN*’
TRACY

One Year By Mail
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'

r

When1Roosevelt took over Wall
tdieet, you mny have forgotten it, that
famous alley was to be cleaned from
one end to the other. You were, (old
the money changers will he driven out
of the temple. They wore so far as
politics was concerned,' To do the

ADUIflOMBY
TIL 1PHWEEKDAYS

HEADQUARTERS
«

for

'

EVEREADY PRESTONE
ANTI-FREEZE
FORD ANTI-FREEZE^

Woodrow Ford Agency ;

Comedy — Musical
Metro News

Short

Ml
-1

J

Year's subscription of THE HERALD, It exp jres
in January, 1940
,
This rate applies both to Now
and Renewaksubscriptions,

Mr. Ralph Murdoil
Ina, are spending Cl
- ville, Ky.,' with th |
and sister, Rev. Wa
and family.

Starred In .-

GRGEN

$ 1.50

Mr. and Mrs, J,
leaving for Chicago,|
days with their
Stormont, who is iol

S t a r t i n g J a L D ^ - 24

ERROL

LATEST DESIGS

C e d a r v ille H e r a ld

Members of tin
quested to*rememhe|
buttons for Xmas
and leave with M|
hard.

. Mr. and Mrs. Frl
their home Friday!
members of .the Ktl
their husbands for t |
mas"banquet and
of the evening wn|
gifts.

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.

p

Howard Jamiesonl
Janette, are the gue
Ralph A. Jamieson ;|
young peopl • are
mouth College, junicl

Walter Boase,
underwent an o.pe|
Valley Hospital fori
ney, has returned |
proved. • '

MONDAYS, DEC. 2fi and JAN. 2

T iff a n y ys

Local and i

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY*

II

CEDARVTLLE HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1MI

REPORT OF SALE
, M^s Maude Hastings teacher in the Golden Rule Christmas
Kent, 0., puiilidvschools, is homo for ’
Program—Week
of December1 23
Mom’ay, December 19, 19S8
Party, Wednesday
Eve,
the Holiday vacation.
-*
'
**■ .'-*.*- .Friday
and
Saturday,
Dec. 23-21
i 4
*
V-1
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
1 The Golden Rule Circle ’ass of the
Mrs, Anna Hastings. Xenia, former
HOGS-i-889 head.
I
The Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts held ly of this place, reently underwent an Methodist Church had, their i&onthly
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Charles Starette
.
160-180. lbs.
............ _7.90
n Christmas party in the high school operation in Miami Valley Hospital, | meeting and Christmas party* combinRalph A. Jamieson, Minister
CARTOON—NEWS—THREE STOOGES
180-200
lbs.
.—
..............._7:85
j
ed,~in
the
chujrch
parlors
Wednesday
gymnasium, Monday evening,
imports indicate improvement but she
Sabbath School, 10 a. -m. Meryl 200-210 lbs....... ............. _v„7.7G [ evening. •The rooms were attractiveSun.—Mon.—'Tues.. December 25-26-27
if. not yet able to-return home. .
Stormont,
Supt. A special program 210-225 l b s . ..................... 7.70
1 ly decorated in keeping with the holiA son. was born to MV? and Mrs.,
Walt Disney’s.
for Christmas will be presented by the 225-250 l b s ........... - .1 — 7.65
Charles Kavanaugh,. Friday evening,' Mrs, Hattie Owens has gone to De « day season; .
7.40
Sirs, Cummings, the class . presi Primamry and Junior department dur 250-300. lbs........... .......
at their h$tne on the Columbus pike, troit, Mich,,, to spend, the winter .'with
ing
the
Sabbath
School
period,
300
lbs.
u
p
------------------7.25 down
dent,
presided.
Mrs.
West
was
in
west of town."'. ”
I
her sou, Hairy, and wife..
Church Service, 11 a. m. The fine 140-160 lbs.........________ 7.40
charge of the devotionals. The Christ
in multiplane technicolor
mas story was given and Christmas Cantata presented la st Sabbath eve 100-140 lbs. „ ’, „ j .........—7.05 to 7,35
Dr. Florence Williamson, who
”
NEWS — MUSICAL
ning will be repeated by request. This Feeding pigs .------------- .9.90 down
teaches in Bowling Green State Cpl- - Mrs, Mary C. Ilyslop 74, died Tues carols were sung. A beautiful Christ
excellent presentation of Christian Fat so w s-----; .................. 6.40 to 7.05
d
a
y
’a
t
her
home
in
Springfield.
The
mas
poem
also,
helped
to
make
this
Wednesday and Thursday,' December 28-29
lege, is- home for the Christmas
music is worthy' Of a second hearing Stags -------funeral was held Thursday afternoon service a most impressive one. .
5.00 down
vacation.
from the home .-with, burial in FernThe regular business meeting fob by those present, and; this affords an SHEEP and LAMBS—150 head.
cliff
Cemetery,
The
deceased
was
' Jlelvyn Douglas—Florence Rice
lowed,
during which time the.-various opportunity for those who were not T o p '-------------- 1............ 9.25
Mr. and Mrs, Guy C., Wiley from
able to hear it last Sabbath to enjoy Seconds ...___ ri—__ . . 1 —8.50
formerly
a
resident
of,
this-couiity.
■
committees
gave
their
reports.
Cartoon
— — ’‘Hawk of the Wilderness”
Morning Sun, Iowa, are the guests
it with us Sabbath morning, A brief Medium „ L___ _________ 7.0 "to 7.25
After
this
meeting,
the
entertain*
during the Christmas week of their
__ .5.00 down
Work started Tuesday on the Indian meat committee took charge. Mrs, message.will be given by the pastor Feeding lambs
son, Frank E. Wiley and family, .
Butcher ewes
t- .3.25 to 3.45
Ripple road, a s .p a rt of the $257,270 ■Tack Nei man wns the chairman' of this in connection with this program.
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p, m,- Subject, Yearling w e th ers______ 4.90
. ,
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred ex blanket road program under WPA and committee;
• The Birth of . Jesus , told in Poetry CATTLE—145 head..
pect to go to Cincinnati, Monday, to seme, 220 men under,WPA \vho'have ••Mrs.-Vincent .Uigioga’vc a beautiful
end Song,”
•
Christmas
story.
The
rest
of
the
eve-:
bperi
employed
on
the
'sewer'
plants
Best .steers
___
-8.25 to 8.60
spend the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Union
Service
■
in
(.
the
Methodist Other steers .1—_______ 7.50 down
niiig
was
spent
in
having,
contests
in. Osborn-and Fairfield will be’trans
Edwin Westerfeld.
ferred to road work.'' Fred Dean of and games suitable to. the occasion Church, 7:30 p. m. A Pageant, en Best heifers — __ — .8.30 to 8.70
and also in the exchange of gifts titled, “The Nativity” will be present Medium heifers N___ —.7.20 to 7.45
this place is the WPA foreman,
Howard Jamieson, Jr., .and sister,
which were attractively . arranged- ed.;'
Other heifers „________ .6.90 down
Janette, are the guests of their Undo
No mid-week service next week. Best cows ____
The Delta Kappa Sigma fraternity under a Christmas, tree in,the center
5.00 to 5.95
Ralph A. Jamieson and family.. These
sponsored 'a box-social and dance for •Of -.the room. "'Delicious refreshments But please plan for. th e, following Medium cows ■__— _.;;_4.00 to 41.90
young people are students in Mon
all college* students, Thursday night were also served by the committee. week, which is the Annual .Week of Other cows__ __•______ 3.95 down 6
mouth College, junior and sophomore.
Kveiyone present enjoyed this fest Prayer, with services every evening. Bulls.---------- --------- -— 6.00 to 6.75
a.1;' the Alford Memorial Gym. -The
7 We pride ourselves on all the candy which is made
ive
occasion which is an annual event Complete announcement of the places
music, was furnished ' by the new
VEA L CA LVES—154 head
in our kitchen; Ingredients and quality-the very
Members of .the D. A.. R. are re electrical pickup recently purchased by in tluv.elass.
'. ;
• ’ ■; of meeting, leaders, and,subjects will Top'..........: ...................10.40 to 10.60
quested to remember to bring contri the colleger '
be. given next week. These services
.
best.
• ' • -,
.'• / , ;,
Medium ____ :.j.9.40 to 10.10
butions for Xmas baskets by Friday
are always held the first week of the
X. V. N. Club Enjoys
Culls and h e a v y __ !___ -8.10 down ?
and leave with Mrs. Harold ReinNew, Year, and affords -.tjie opportun
Mr, and Mrs. O. A. Dobbins, Mrs.
■The supply of live, stock-on today’s
For the Holidays we htive made up several different
'
*
Annual
Christmas
Party
hard.,
...
i'
ity to-'start* the year right. Then if
Frank Townsley and James .Nortluip
market was lighter than usual, but
we keep right, we .will end the year
kinds—fresh and very tasty.
*, .
of this place and Mrs. Dobbins' sister,
bidding was brisk on all offerings.
The K. Y. N . Club enjoyed their right.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stormont are .Mrs. W. M. Williamson, of R.-iwson, 0.,
Hogs topped at. 7.90 for 169 lb. aver
leaving for Chicago, to spend .the holi have gone to New Orleans, La.,' and annual Christmas party at the college
Old English Toffee
French Nougat . ;.
ages', vvhile ,191 lb. averages cashed at
gymnasium,
Friday,
evening,
Dec.
10.,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL |
days with. | their son, Dr. Marion for a' lour of Florida. They expect,
Jumbo' Peqhut'Cr.isp ’ v
Carmailows
#?.85,
,
Weights
ranging
from
.
200
to
Husbands' of tire club members were
Stormont, who‘is located in that city. to spend Christmas Day in Miami'.
Cocoanut Crisp
Rev.
David
W.
Markie.
Minister
Full .Cream Carmels
210
sold
at.-7,75,
and
219
lb,
averages
hosts to ' the members and their,
I’eanut Brittle
•(
Log Cabin Rolls
Thg special Christmas service at brought 7.70. 225 to 250 lb. sorts sold
families. A delicious oyster supper,:
Dr. W. R. .McChcsnoy and wife, acMaple. Fudge
Cracker Jack ;.■
Mr. Ralph Murdock and sister, Miss
theMethodist
Church:
Will.be
a
unified
at
7.05,
■
'
and
all
weights
from
250
to
followed .-by a dessert course was*
Ina, are. spending Christmas in Louis companicd by Miss Eloise McLaugh served 'at. two long tables, decorated Sunday School, and Church.Service be B00 lbs. vVt 7.40. Heavier than 300 lb.
ville, 1Ky.;' with their brother-in-law lin,- a cousin of the latter .who teaches with hiinhiture Christmas trices and ginning, at 10 q’clock •and closing at sorts cashed a t 7.25.' Frit sows shared
We carry a full line of chocolates arid box
and sister, Rev.- Walter Morton, D.D., ill the Dayton schools, left- -Saturday- real tapeis..
11:30. 'The childi-cn of the-.Beginners in the-brisk demand at prices ranging'
candies.
!\\ motor to spend the holidays with
and- family. •
, ■
A large tijco beautifully decorated and Primary departments will present from 6.40 to 7.05.
relatives’ in Illinois. They will visit
Top, lambs • cashed a t . 9.25, with
and -lighted,stood at the foot of the a Christmas program. There will be
' Boxes filled to yo,ur taste from our stock. Mailed
. Walter ' Boase, Jr.,' who recently ."lr. and. Mrs.. J. Edgar' Whani and stage, under which gifts were distri •a special, Christmas . music with;- the seconds at 8.50, and mediums at 7.00
['.unily.
Cai-tier.
ill.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to
7.25.
Feeders
ranged
from1
5.00
Choir singing ‘‘Christmas Hymn” by
underwent an operation in Miami
if you wish.
buted7,by -Old- Santa. ■
Valley Hospital for removal, of a kid !’.<. coe K i n e a r Cartter.
:•
t
/i 1 -\ playlet, “A Kentucky Wedding,” ; E. L: Ashford. •'Mrs. •David *Markie clown., Butcher ewes sold a t -3.24 and
.
*
ney, . has returned, home much im
was enjdyed following the supper.' The will sing “Jesu Bambino” by Pietro 3.45.
Good- old fashioned taffy that is hard to get,
.-.niong the stunyfits who have ar- leading .characters, were.taken by the Yon. Rev. Markie will speak on the
A good supply of fed cattle sold well
proved.
hard to equal.
i i \ i d home for Christmas vacation a ie men and were as follows:
theme,- “The Babe In The Manger.” considering . equality of offerings:
Steers
topped
at
8.25
to
8.60,
and
best
Geneva
Oiemans
from
Miami
UniThe evening union service on Sun
Mr. and' Mrs, ,Fred Dobbins opened
Ma Koontz, Arthur Huffman; Pa
Candy canes made in all sizes to your order.
their home Friday evening to' the - evsfty, Lawrence and Francis Wil KooriU. Claude Bales; Sarah Koontz,. day .night will open with a period of heifers at 8.30 to 8.70. Best fat cows
sold
from
.
5.00
to
5.90,
and
medium
liamson
from
Bowling
Croon,'
John
Christmas
music
by
the
piano
and
members of-t.he Kensington Club and
hrido-to be, Howard - Hanna; Zeke.
their husb’ands for their annual Christ Williamson Jam es Ander-on and Gale Duckfiddle..bridegroom; Robert Coult-. organ by Miss Mildred Trumbo and cows 4.00 to 4.90. Bulls sold from
mas banquet and party. A ' feature Uor-s from Ohio State, Rebecca and 01 ; Big Koontz Boys, Harold Hanna Miss Ruth Kimble. They will play, 6.00 to 6.75. Veal calves topped at
of the evening was an exchange of Doiot by Galloway from Drum Ison Uni and .Earl Chaplin;- Small Koontz Chil “O Little Town of Bethlehem” by J0.C0, 'with other good and . choice
kinds, selling at 10.40 to 10.50.
versity.
Arrange now for your Holiday bakery rolls and cakes.
gifts.
dren, Bruce, Naomi and. Larry Conner; Refiner-Wilson, “A Christmas Medita-.
Mediums cashed at 9,40 to 10.10 and
tion”
by
Nolte,
and
“The
Holy
Child”
Rev. Archibald Headlight, John Pyles;
culls 8.10 down.;
Cakes will be made to your fancy and for the specific day.
Miss Trollop, old' maid school-ma‘rm, by Stults. • This will be followed by
Estimated receipts for next, Monday,
a
Christmas
Pageant
entitled:
‘‘The
J. 0. Conner; Wedding guests. •
Open Every Evening’, Dec. 39-25
December 26tlv, Sales-, are Hogs, 1,000
Mrs.-.Bertha-Rosts and Miss Helen, Nativity," presented by the young
head,
Cattle
*150
head,
Veal
Calves
150
lloss entertained with music thro out- people and the choir.' A- special*pfferhead, and Sheep and Lambs 300 head
thb evening and between acts of the ing will he received at th at time' to be
used
for
the
Free
LuncH
Fund
at
the
play.
*
11
“The habit, of using, ardent spirits
A short business meeting was held public school.
by men in office' h a s ,occasioned more
and officers for the coming year were
Phone ,86-R2
trouble to me than all other sources.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ,
j elected as follows: Mrs. J. O. Conner,
Anti .were I . to commence my admin
I piesridenL; Mrs. Carl Spracklin, vice Rev. Benjamin N. Adamn, •Minister
istration again the .first question I
‘Sabbath
School,
io
a.
m.
Lesson
:
■president., .and Mrs. Claude Bales, seewould ask respecting a candidate for
“God’s
.Gre»t
Love,”
.Matt.
2:1-12.
.
■reiai y.-lreasurer,
^
Morning Worship, 11 a. nv. Theme: office would be, ‘Does he use ardent
“The Angel’s Song.” Junior Sermon: spirits ?’■•"—Thomas Jefferson.-'
Honfe Culture Club “The,Chlrist Child;"
Holds Christmas Party
Christiap Endeavor, 0:30 p; m. A
Leaderless Christmas Meeting. Every
Mrs. C. ,yV. Steel'eiCedarvillei open body come prepared to make some con
er! her' home* to twenty-one - members tribution to the meeting: a story, a
We appreciate your patronage of the oast
of the Home Culture Club and one song, a.,poem, a prayer, a thought
year and we hope to- 'merit your; continua
guest for a delightful Christmas.party, from the Bible, etc.
Wednesday afternoon, planned in place • E veningW orship, 7:30 p; nv. A
tion 'd u rin g ,1939.
, of ' the club’s njinual Christmas ban special Christmas. Service at the M.
quet.'
- •
E. Church. '.
1 Mrs. F. A. Jufkat and 'Mrs- J. -S..
1West conducted a devotional service
| ami Mrs.' Paul Orr, president, extend-.
; <>d greetings to the club, by- reading
1 exerepts from Christmas poems, A
The Dayton Power & Light Co., an
1 contest-was enjoyed, afterwhich- gifts
nounces
reduced light rateB for resi
i were exchange around a gally-decordence
and
commercial lighting foy, the
■aUc! Christmas tree.
> •
1 As a unique feature, each member' village as well as the whole of the
furnished her own refreshments, Xenia District under the management
. -which were combined and served buffet of E. 1L Heathman. The new rates
are.;
i style.
' ' .
Minimum charge one dollar per
meter per month with an entitlement
Will Observe Golden
ef 15 kilowat-hours.
Wedding Anniversary ' Next 25 kilowatt-hours' per month,
five and one-half cents P<?r K.-.W*
Miv and , Mrs: . Tinsley Cqi-n, near hour,' , ,
•t Od.arvil.Ic will observe their golden
Next 50 kilowatt-hours pfcr month,
wedding anniversary at their home on four and one*half cents per K. W.
Friday, Dec. -SO,- 1938. Mr. arid Mrs. hour.
.
■r
■- Corn .were married near ■Waveiiyi
Next 110 kilowatt-hours per month,
Pike. - county; Ohio, and moved to tw'o and three-quarter cents per K. W.
! (Jreenc i.-oinit,yJ31 years ago, and have "hour,. . ■■■• .
■
■ since resided in and near this com , AM over 200 kilowatt-hours per
munity,
month, two and onc-qunrter cents P01'
Due (o the fad, that both Mr, and K.- W. hour. . ' '
j Mrs. Doin',are in poor' health sorive
In announcing the new, and lower
plans which were made for the oc electric rates ofiicials of the company
C ['O u r com pany joins in th e tra d itio n a l g re e tin g s o f th e h o lid ay
casion-have been cancelled,. and the declared-that the. reduction is being
day will be spent quietly a t their thnde in conformity to the traditional
season to o u r custom ers, w hom w e h a v e h ad th e p riv ile g e o f serv in g
! homo with their four children and policy of The Dayton Power, and Light
’ families. ,But friends who rare ■to Company to make reductions whenever
• a n o th e r year. T h e h a p p y rela tio n sh ip w h ich has existed, betw een us .
nuiy- eall during llu> afternoon and possible.
evening. ’
’

c

“Outlaws Of The Prairie”’

o

“Snow White And
The Seven Dwarfs”

z

Y

“Fast Company”

T
H
E
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Home Made

Your Bakery O rder,

C e d a r v ille B a k e ry

FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG

MERRY CHRISTMAS

F ra n k C r e s w e ll

Lower Light Rates
Christinas Gift

Reduced Long Distance rates to most points
within the United States and to Canada will
be in effect from 7 P. M, Saturday, December
24 (Christmas Eve), through all day Sunday
and Monday, until 4:30 As M» Tuesday. They
are the same low rates that apply pvery night _
after 7 P, M. and all day Sunday, and save you v *as much as 40% of the usual daytime rate.
p

S « « how little it costs to telephone
o u t-o f-to w n Christmas Greetings

<■

112 miles . ................ *»»>y 35f .
180 miles . . . . . . . only 5Q«
260 miles . . . . . . . only 65c
-* 300 miles
only 70c
T/jeit Stailo»‘t6<Siathn r<Htt <ne M an Initial 1-mhmk
talking period. Sublet to Federal fax where the fbar&e is
HOcor more. For specific rate id any point, call the operator.

j® ? t h e d h io j e l l T elephone c o m p a n y

is

Mi^s. Josepliine Randall who in a
meinbiM’ of the faculty of the Silvercrcdc Twp. school,' JnmCHtown, enter
tained faculty members ar.d guests
Ins■( Sat ivilay (’Veiling. Guests were
nUlii-d Iq oid fashioned'costumes and
gifts wei-(> "white elephants.” Guests
were, seated a t a long table decorated
in keeping with the holiday season and
included Supt. rind Mrs, 'Walter Boy
er, ilr , and Mrs. Dwight Bushong,
Mr, and, Mrs. GarLPickering, Mr, and
Mrs. Eddie .Irons,- Mr. and - Mrs,
Joseph Wills and daughter, Mr, arid
■Mrs, Randall and family of Cedarville',
Mr. Harold Senll of Xenia, Mrs. Dora
Thompson and the Misses Eldora
Baughq, Mary Louise Neff, Katherine
Khiekloy, Leila Pnullin, Catherine
Doan, Milth'cd Thlnnd rind Lorria
I.each,

GIRL AND ROY SCOUT CONTEST
Tiie- boy and girl scouts are show
ing great interest in the contest for
exterior Christmas decoration which
the Girl Seoul is sponsoring.
The displays,will bq judged on
Christmas eve and the following
houses have been entered,
- ..
Bnibara Smith, Cedar st.; Howard
Frame, South Main st.; Flora and
Ruth Creswell, Fcdcrnl pike; Jeanne
Wright, Cedar , st,; Honey Lou Stor
mont, Columbus pike; Janet William
son, R. U. 2; Joyce Clemons and Jane
Ellen; Gillilnn, Xenin nvc,; Doris
Townsley, Bridge st.;* Phyllis Adnms,
Ghillicothc st.; Margaret Aridevson,
GhUiicotlic st.; Betty and Elaine
Shurp, Church st.; Arthur Judy, Jr.,
Cedar st.

a n d those w e serve has been so m ething m o re th a n m erely a business
tran sactio n . I t is a deep-seated sym bol o f y o u r fa ith in us a n d o u r
' resolve to co n tin u e to be fa ith fu l to th e tru s t you h av e p la ce d in us.
W e a p p ro a c h a new y ear confident o f th e fu tu re , h a p p y in th e ’ 1
o p p o rtu n itie s w e k n o w 1039 w ill b rin g to c o n tin u e to be o f service
.i
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The D ayton Pow er a n d Light Co.
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COLUMBUS
the primary
■cidents in Ohil
cording to ataj
erintendent T1
division of sal
Industrial ■Co|
revealed that i
classification
including one
' the commissi
. ranked second
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filed, which
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"AT CHRIST PLAY AND MAKE GOOD CHEER
FOR CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR.”
■. THIS IS OUR HOPE AND WISH
HAPPINESS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR..

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

. I
I
||
f

and

A HAPPY and PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

A n d ADD Tty THIS FOR 1939

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Hill Top Grocery

i

I. E. WOOLLEY

j

|

FROM OUR HILL TOP

YES AND APLENTY, FOR ALL

Hill Top'Station

Cedarville Lumber Co.

\'

G. H. GORDON
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GREETINGS

Announceml
tionist is -ava
school ofliciall
' • i=ichool lunch
. Dr. Walter
. the State
“From'studie
•ities," Dr.
evident that!
sirable jjract!
as school lunl
. example, tool
white bread
many do no|
as apples,
'■ .s ta te health I
nutrition sej
operate with!
Education, 11
officials: and I
• : tions. in imp|
schools as i
'education

H
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THE GIFT WE TREASURE
This Gift, your friendship and patronage
has been welcomed by our service.,

-t*#i With every good wish for a.
MERRY. CHRISTMAS

j ',

'

Is *

A MERRY ^CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
I

j
|

’ , ■’ ‘ AND A
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
‘

i
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OUR WISH TO GREET EACH PERSON
PLEASE ACCEPT THIS AS OUR EXPRESSION
■■■■ I
OF THE YULETIDE SEASON.

j
j

Pickering Eletrib

G. H. Hartman

A. Q. Woodrow

j

Contractor-Dealer

|
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" TO OUR MANY FRIENDS. MANY THANKS FOR /
YOUR"PATRONAGE AND FRIENDSHIP.
WE WISH TO. CONTINUE SAME WITH A

I
j
j
j

MERRY CHRISTMAS
! ■ '

'A n d 1A _

v; ■, ■

j
1

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MAY THERE COME TO YOU AT
THIS HOLIDAY TIME
AN ABUNDANCE OF THE
. PRECIOUS THINGS OF LIFE.

,

A. E. Huey

' sHEALTH— HAPPINESS AND
ENDURING FRIENDSHIP.

*
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• GREETINGS TO YOU

j

j
|

WITH ALL GOOD WISHES FOR A
*
‘ HAPPY NEW YEAR ’

|
|

!
I
|
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Leo Anderson D. V. M. x
2
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Hamman’s Dairyi
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A CHRISTMAS WISH.
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- GOOD CHEER—A FRIEND OR TWO
A MIND AT EASE. A HAPPY HEART,
. ■ ■ THESE WISHES ARE TO YOU.
YOUR— ' *

-+\ • 5
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j
I
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DRIVER

Dr. FreJ
‘ bureau ofi
Departmer
A. J. D el'
Departme|
' two of th
annual cc
Vcterinar]
. January
vention tl
duties of |
*
public hJ
■ will be la|
may trar
berculosi-l
tularemit

I

j.

!s

*BEST

|
j

.

OF*LUCK

i,

[
s=

I

BEST OF HEALTH
BEST OF EVERYTHING

Quick Cleaners'

.

Veterinarian

Greetings to you with all Good Wishes
for a MERRY CHRISTMAS ‘
and a HAPPY NEW YEAR /
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.C . E. MASTER
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J. G. McCorkell & Son
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Here’s Wishing You A
AND A

f

HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

|
}
j'

. WE CORDIALLY jNVITE YOU TO
CONTINUE YOUR FRIENDLY AND
APPRECIATED PATRONAGE

I*,

|
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C . H.
CROUSE
1
.
,
\

* '

MERRY CHRISTMAS
'

"

and a

s^
I
. j

< I|

BRIGHT NEW YEAR
«

‘

,

WISHING YOU MUCH HAPPINESS
* AT CHRISTMAS .
AND EVERY JOY IN .
t h e n e w Ye a r
< ‘r
v
' f*
|
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Dr. P. J. Volkert
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M. C. Nagley
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